
 

 

 
Kwivik Therapeutics Receives Market Clearance for O2Ventilate in India 

 
Frisco, Texas, July 7, 2021 – Kwivik Therapeutics Inc (“Kwivik”), a medtech developer of disruptive 
technologies for respiratory and emergency medical markets today announced the Company has received 
market clearance for its O2Ventilate product from the Ministry of Health in India.  
 
O2Ventilate is a Manual Emergency Ventilator system intended for the emergency, non-invasive 
ventilation of children and adults. The O2Ventilate device is intended for use by trained responders to 
manually provide emergency ventilation to a patient when a mechanical ventilator is not immediately 
available due to the COVID19 pandemic. The device does not require any battery or power to operate, is 
portable and ideal for use prior to or during transportation to the hospital or ER. Beyond its evident use in 
COVID19 emergencies, O2Ventilate is used in any situation with a need to deliver positive pressure 
oxygenated ventilation to any patient with insufficient or ineffective breaths.  
 
“We are very pleased to advance the earnest work of making a difference in the fight against COVID19 in 
India, as well as the rest of the world,” said Julian Ross, CEO of Kwivik Therapeutics. O2Ventilate is ideal 
for use while waiting for or being transported to professional care.”  
 
O2Ventilate forms part of a range Kwivik’s lifesaving products focused on the pre-hospital space, where 
lay rescuers or trained rescuers alike can improve outcomes, with high impact, in medical or respiratory 
distress situations. Additional information regarding O2Ventilate can be found here: 
https://www.kwivikmedical.com/therapeutics  
 
About Kwivik Therapeutics Inc 
Kwivik Therapeutics is a medtech platform company that has developed a robust pipeline of novel products 
to disrupt certain respiratory, emergency medical, asthma, migraine/cluster headache, wound care and skin 
care markets globally. The Company combines innovative chemistry, engineering, IoT and AI to deploy 
patent protected technologies that solve critical medical needs. https://www.kwivikmedical.com/  
 
Forward-Looking Statements 
This release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation 
Reform Act of 1995. Statements contained in this release that are not historical facts, including, without 
limitation, statements that relate to the Company's expectations with regard to the future impact on the 
Company's results from new products in development, may be deemed to be forward-looking statements. 
Words such as "expects", "anticipates", "estimates", "projects", "intends", "plans", "may", "could", 
"should", "anticipates", "likely", "believes" and words of similar import also identify forward-looking 
statements. Forward-looking statements are based on current facts and analyses and other information that 
are based on forecasts of future results, estimates of amounts not yet determined and assumptions of 
management. Readers are urged not to place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements, as they 
involve a number of risks and uncertainties, some of which are beyond our control. Except as may be 
required under applicable law, we assume no obligation to update any forward-looking statements in order 
to reflect any event or circumstance that may arise after the date of this release. 
 
Contacts: 
 
Media: media@kwivikmedical.com 
Sales/Distribution: kwivik@kwivikmedical.com  
(+1) (972) 752-3404 
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